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lthough the physical' properties of pure liquids have bee n

A investigated in a great number of cases, the relationship
" between these properties of the bulk liquid and the propertie s
of the molecules tf emselves is not yet completely clear . Presumably
the reason is that the actual shape of the molecules is important ,
i . e . they cannot be regarded as spheres . Again, large molecule s
are often flexible and, due to the possibility of twisting singl e
bonds, they may take up a number of shapes ; ethylene dichlorid e
is a simple example . Ring structures like dioxan must, however ,
be more rigid . Inorganic molecules are generally simple in
shape and rigid, but they have been comparatively little investi gated for several reasons, one being that the liquid state is
seldom realised at room temperature . Boron tribromide is, how ever, a liquid at ordinary temperatures, and therefore suitabl e
for study . Tlie three examples quoted are insufficient for a
generalisation to be made .

Experimental .
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Purification . The purification of ethylene dichloride ha s
been described previously (1) . Dioxan marked "Exluan 07 "
was frozen, dried over sodium and distilled to give four fraction s
at melting points 11 .75, 11 .76, 11 .80, and 11 .55 °G . respectively ,
According to TIMMERMANS and ROLAND (2), 11 .80 is the correc t
smelting point . Boron tribromide was distilled twice in a strea m
of pure hydrogen and then a fraction was distilled in vacuo ,
in a sealed all-glass apparatus, into a conductivity cell an d
four ampoules . The melting point was found to be -47 °C . ;
STOCK and Kuss (3) found - 46 °G .
Dielectric Con stant . The dielectric constant of ethylene di chloride has been determined earlier (1) ; since then SUGDEN (4 )
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has made a more accurate determination . The dielectric constan t
of dioxan has also been determined by several investigators ,
but that of boron tribromide has not been measured previously .
The above conductivity cell of large capacity was used, an d
the dielectric capacity measured by means of an apparatus de scribed elsewhere (5) . It was also proved that boron tribromid e
is a perfect insulator . The dielectric constants for twice- an d
thrice-distilled boron tribromide were in agreement ; measurements were made at several temperatures between -70 an d
+ 80 °C . For the liquid state, the following formula was foun d
to be valid :
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case of dioxan several different volumes of liquid were used ,
thus varying both the height of fall in the viscometer and th e
position of the meniscus for the capillary rise measurements . I n
this way both viscosity and capillary rise measurements wer e
controlled, and it was proved that the effect of kinetic energ y
on the viscosity measurements is insignificant . As the walls o f
the capillary tube are wetted during the flow of liquid, it i s
fairly certain that the contact angle is zero . The measurement s
were carried out at several temperatures between -45 an d
+ 70°C . The viscosity N in gm ./cm . sec . was found to vary wit h
the absolute temperature T according to the following logarithmic formulae :

a = 2 .58 -0 .0028 t ± 0 .0 3
Ethylene dichloride lo gio
where e is the dielectric constant at temperature t °C . The dielectri c
constant of the solid is not very different from that of th e
liquid, but the formation of bubbles prevented a very accurat e
determination . The dipole moment is certainly not larger tha n
0 .1.5 . 10-13 e . s . u ., and is presumably zero . Zero moment wa s
found for boron trifluoride by WATSON, RAMASWAMY and KAN E
(6) . ANDERSON, LASSETTRE and YosT (7) have studied the Raman spectra of BF 3 , BC1 3 , and BBr 3 and explain the result s
on the basis of a plane model in which the three halogen atom s
form a regular triangle with the boron atom at the centre . Th e
present data are in accordance with these findings .
Viscosity and Surface Tension . These were both mea sured by means of the same apparatus . As emphasised by .RAA scHoo (8) a modified Ostwald viscometer is very useful for th e
determination of surface tension by the capillary rise method .
The apparatus used here was provided with standard groun d
joints for the inlet and outlet so that boron tribromide coul d
be distilled into it and kept under dry hydrogen all the time .
The liquid was raised by means of hydrogen pressure and the n
both gas spaces were connected, and the time of outflow of a
definite volume between two marks was measured by a stop watch . After the lapse of some time the meniscus in the narro w
tube had attained its equilibrium position, and the capillar y
rise was measured by means of a cathetometer . The apparatu s
was calibrated for both purposes by means of water . In the
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Dioxan
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Boron tribromide
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T -4 .02 ;

3T -3 .33 ;

In the case of ethylene dichloride the present values lie betwee n
those of THORPE and ROGER (9) and those of FAUST (10) . Fo r
dioxan the agreement with TIMMERMANS and ROLAND (2) is ver y
good, whereas the data of HERZ and LORENTZ (11) deviate con siderably . The viscosity of boron tribromide has not been mea sured before .
The theory of the logarithmic formula for viscosity has bee n
gradually evolved ; in part it dates back to MAXWELL (12) an d
later contributions are due to RAMAN (13), DUNN (14) an d
ANDRADE (15) . It is in fact a consequence of DEBYE ' S (16)
theory of the "quasicrystalline structure of liquids " . The firs t
constant in the formula is a measure of the critical incremen t
of energy required for the mutual passage of molecules, an d
the second constant is a measure of the velocity with which th e
molecules move during the passage . Due to its great molecula r
weight boron tribromide moves more slowly than the othe r
molecules, but the critical increment is smaller because the dimensions of the molecule are small, and the molecule as a whol e
is of a suitable shape .
The variation of the surface tension y with the temperature
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in °C is not quite linear ; for the sake of simplicity, however, a
linear formula is given :
Ethylene dichloride y = 36 .3 -0 .14 t (dynes/cm . )
Dioxan
y = 36 .1 - 0 .14 t ;
Boron tribromide
y = 32 .1 -0 .13 t .
These data agree with older data of SCHIFF (17) and TIMMERMAN S
and ROLAND (2), but not with data of JAEGER (18), WORLEY (19 )
or HERZ and LORENTZ (11) . The surface tension of boron tri bromide has not been previously determined .
The Orthobaric Curve . In the T-D (or theT-V) dia gram the orthobaric curve gives the relationship between th e
temperature andthe density of saturated vapour or boiling liquid .
With the vapour pressure curve in the P-T diagram or the bor der curve in the P-V diagram it defines the equilibrium betwee n
the liquid and gaseous states . Two of these curves determin e
the third . As will be shown below the orthobaric curve an d
the vapour pressure curve (to the vicinity of the critical point )
may be determined by means of simple devices, whereas th e
investigation of the border curve requires a complicated apparatus .
The present apparatus for determining the orthobaric curve i s
constructed by combining suggestions of CENTNERSZWER (20)
and Gout (21) . Varying amounts of the material are seale d
(air-free) into ampoules 8 cm . long of internal diameter 2 mm .
and external diameter 4 mm . An ampoule is placed in the central bore of an electrically heated copper cylinder, and rests o n
a screw mounted loosely in the cylinder, so that the ampoul e
may be shaken and moved up and down to make the meniscu s
visible through the observation hole . Light from an incandescent Iamp passes through an inlet into the cylinder, is reflecte d
by the meniscus, and passes out again through the observation hole, which is at an angle to the inlet such that onl y
the reflected image and not the lamp itself is visible . The imag e
is observed during slow heating until it disappears, showin g
that the meniscus disappears, and the corresponding tempera ture is read on a thermometer placed in a hole in the coppe r
cylinder . On subsequent slow cooling the temperature of reappearance of the meniscus is also read . The whole arrangement is calibrated by determining the melting points of tin, bismuth and

cadmium contained in glass tubes in place of the ampoule . Th e
ampoules are tested before use, but the observation hole is covere d
by mica and metal gauze to protect the eye from possible damag e
due to fragments of an exploding ampoule .
When the meniscus disappears or reappears at the botto m
of the ampoule, this is filled with saturated vapour ; when it i s
at the top of the ampoule, this is filled with liquid at the boil ing point ; and when the meniscus disappears inside the am poule, the critical state-is approached . It follows that the temperature of disappearance of the meniscus, and the density o f
the contents of the ampoule, are the data to be plotted in a
diagram to give points on the orthobaric curve . The weight o f
the material is obtained by breaking the ampoule into two parts ,
evaporating the contents, and weighing before and after . Th e
volume of the ampoule is determined by filling the two part s
with water and weighing . In this determination, however, th e
effect of temperature and pressure on the volume is neglected .
Orthobaric curves for ethylene dichloride, dioxan, and boro n
tribromide obtained in the above manner are shown in Fig . 1 . Fo r
each density, two temperatures are marked, the higher being fo r
the disappearance and the lower for the appearance of the meniscus ; the difference of 2 °C . is a measure of the accuracy . A s
CENTNERSZWER has emphasised the orthobaric curve is ver y
sensitive to the degree of purity of the material . Slight decomposition of ethylene dichloride at the high temperature used i s
unavoidable, but dioxan is stable and presumably pure . Mos t
samples of boron tribromide were of twice distilled material only ,
but four ampoules were filled with thrice distilled material . O f
these, only one withstood heating, fortunately one in which th e
contents had nearly the critical density . The critical tempera ture of 300 °C . found by means of this sample is considered t o
be the best value ; it is 2°C . below the maximum of the curv e
drawn through the other values . The critical density was estima Led by means of the law of the rectilinear diameter of CAILLETE T
and MATHIAS (22) . The following critical data have been found:
t°
Ethylene dichloride
290 °C .
0 .44
Dioxan
312
0 .3 6
Boron tribromide
300
0 .9 0
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Older data are available only for ethylene dichloride ; PAWLEWSK!
(23) found t ° = 283 °C . and NADEJDINE (24) found t c = 288 .4 °C .
and d ° = 0 .419 .
Vapour Pressure . The vapour pressure curve of dioxa n
shown in Fig .2 has been determined by a new method de Orthobaric Curve s
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liquid, benzene vapour . If now the dioxan branch is heated, a
sudden shift will take place at that temperature at which th e
vapour pressure of the dioxan exceeds that of benzene at roo m
temperature . After the shift the sequence of phases will be : dioxan vapour, dioxan liquid, mercury, benzene liquid . The difference in height of the mercury column and columns of othe r
liquids will of course exert an influence, but in the vicinity o f
the critical pressure this will only require a small correction . I n
the actual measurements each branch of the U-tube was place d
in an electrically heated copper cylinder like that described above .
For the purpose , of following the change of phases the interfac e
benzene-mercury was kept outside, and the temperatures of th e
two heating baths were raised alternately . When the interfac e
benzene-mercury began to move the heating was reversed, an d
it was often possible to obtain a balance of pressures with vapou r
in both branches of the U-tube . The corresponding temperatures o f
the two heating baths were then read . From the known vapou r
pressure curve for benzene as determined by YOUNG (25), with
a small correction for the heights of the columns of mercur y
and the other liquids, the vapour pressure curve of dioxan was
determined . Systematic errors were to some extent eliminate d
by interchange of heating baths .
The vapour pressure curve of dioxan is shown in Fig . 2 . Th e
difference between the points marked with circles and thos e
marked with crosses lies in the interchange of heating baths .
Inside the experimental error of some 2 per cent, the vapou r
pressure of dioxan may be expressed by the curve shown i n
the diagram drawn according to the formula :

_1

Fig . 1 .

pending on a balance of vapour pressures . A U-shaped glas s
tube is filled with mercury in the bend . The substance to be
investigated (here dioxan) is placed on top of the mercury j r
one branch, and benzene in the other branch . Air is boiled ou i
of each branch before sealing it, and the closed U-tube the n
contains four phases, namely dioxan liquid, mercury, benzen&

log 10 p = 4 .69 - 17T5 0
where p is the pressure in bar and T is the absolute tempera ture . Extrapolating to the critical temperature 312 °C (as determined above), the critical pressure is found to be 50 bar wit h
g possible error of some 3 bar .
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Summary.
1 . The dielectric constant of liquid and solid boron tribromide has been measured over a wide range of temperatures . Th e
dipole moment is small and presumably zero .

3 . Simple methods and apparatus have been devised fo r
determining the orthobaric curve and the vapour pressure curv e
in the vicinity of the-critical point . The method of determinin g
the vapour pressure by means of a balance of vapour pressure s
is particularly new . The bend of a U-tube is filled with mercury ,
and the substance to be investigated (dioxan) is enclosed (air free) in one branch and-a standard liquid (benzene) in the other .
Each branch is placed in a seperate heating bath, and the tw o
are warmed alternately until the visible mercury-benzene interface moves rapidly, showing that vapour is present in bot h
branches . By temperature regulation the motion is brought t o
a standstill, and the temperature of both baths is read . Knowing
the vapour pressure curve of the standard liquid, that of th e
liquid under investigation may be determined .
This work was carried out in the Chemical Laboratory o f
the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural College, Copenhagen . I wis h
to thank the Director of the Laboratory, Professor N . BJERRUM ,
for his interest, and Dr . A. K . HOLLIDAY for help in rendering thi s
paper into English .
Landbohejskolens kemiske Laboratorium .
Bûlowsvej 13 . Copenhagen V.

2 . The surface tension of a sensitive liquid such as boro n
tribromide is conveniently measured by the capillary rise metho d
in a modified Ostwald viscometer . Viscosity and surface tensio n
data for boron tribromide, dioxan and ethylene dichloride ha g e
been obtained over a wide range of temperatures .
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